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As the only genealogical organisation

in lreland so far, to have obtained a

Grant of Arms from the Chief Herald

of Ireland, this Society is honoured to

have its Arms (above) on disPlaY at

the Heraldic Exhibition in the

National Library of Ireland. The

following is the full text of the

remarks by Brendan O I)onoghue,
Chief Herald of Irelan4 at the

opening of the exhibition "In Shield

or Banner" at the National Library of
lreland on Thursday July I lm 2002.

I welcome you to the opening of this
exhibition, not as Director of the National

Library but in my caPacitY as Chief
Herald of lrelan4 the fifth person to hold

office under that title, and the 27h n an

unb'roken line of chief or principal heralds

of Ireland extanding back to the first
appointrnent in 1552. Before inviting you

to view the exhibition, a few words may

be appropriate to put the exhibitior in
context and to explain our purpose in
mounting it.

IN SHMLD ORBANINER
Cehhrating the 450h AnniwrsalJ of the Foundation of the lish Heraldic AathoriU

UlsterKingofAnm
On 2nd Feb'ruary 1552, the young Edward M
of England noted in his joumal: "There was a

King of Arms made for keland whose name

** I-Itt"t and his province was all helan{
and he was the fourth king of arms and the first

herald of keland'. The first Ulsto King of
Arms, appointed in June 1552, wtls a

Scotsman, Bartholomew B*ler. and his son

Philip was his depuy with the title Attrlone

Pursuivant. In the centuries which followed'

nepotisrn was to be a recurring leature ofthe
staffng of the Office and there were

ofliceholders too who regarded the position as

a mere sinecurg leaving it to their subordinale

staffto carry on the daily business- But in spite

of that, the Offie of Ulster King of Arms

continuedto flourish into the twentiah century'

regulating and reording the use of arms and

tuking on a substantial volume of cerernonial

activity as well. Ulster's Office continued in

being at Dublin Castle even after 1922, when

the rest of the syston of public administration

in keland passed into the control of an kish

govemment. It was only in 1940, on ttre death

of th" l*t Ulster King of Arms, Sir Nevile

Wilkinson, who had continued to hold office

fiom the Crowr! that change was decided on
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An attempt to absorb the Office into the

College ofArms in London was resisted bythe

hish govemment and particularly by the

Taoiseach of the time, Eamon de Valera who

recognised the value of the reoords of the

Offi& and was insistent that an kish offoe

serving kish people should not be allowed to

leave the county' Thuso in 1943, the

Garcalogical Office was established to take

over much of the business of Ulster's Office'

The new head of the office, Dr Edward

Mclysagfr! was at first glvan the title of Chief

Genealogical Officer, but that was

subsequently dranged to Chief Herald of
heland. Eamon de Valera had ofered to retain

Thomas Ulick Sadleir, who had been acting as

LJlster King of Arms fiom 1940 to 1943' as

head ofthe new Genealogical OfEe at a salsy

double his previous rde ofpay' But for Sadleir-

loyalty to the Crowru and the strongly held

view th* "only a sovereign corld grant arms"

made it impossible to accept this offer.
Heraldry in a Rqublic

Unlike Sadlejir, however, his suc@ssor,

Edward Maclysagtrt, had no doubts about the

place ofheraldry in democracies and republics:

n 1947, he wote: "it is quite ndural that in

spite ofour amphibious mnstitutional stdus we

should oontinue to administer herakiic afiain
as pat ofthe functions of the St*e' Republican

irotinrtlo*, when tlrcy are the result of normal

developmant rather than of class warfrre, ae
not necessarily hostile to the practice of
heraldry.' And so, following the preadents

establGhed by Maclysaglr! the Genealogical

Office has now been poviding a heraldic

service in heland for almost sixty years.

Fant6i6, F@Iish&ains & Vonilig
We are oonscious of the view, advanced by the

Lynch-Robinson brothers, in their book

titettigbte Heraldry (Macdonal4 [.ondon,

1948) that "moe snobbery, more nonsense and

more bare-faced lying has dtached itself to

heraldry than to any other human activity'''

That may well have beenthe case intimes pasl

In addition, thoe have undoubtedlybeen cases

since 1943 in which applicdions for grants or

confinnatiuts m registr*ior of arms were

made to the Offioe by persons whose motives

were questionable, to say the least of it -
persons, for er<ample, who claimed to have

ir".*t*.d feudal or Gaelic lordships or titles

for large sums of money or io have been

granted arms or to have been ennobled by a
pretender to the throne ofsome deposed royal

house. Suctr persons, I can assure you' are

disappointed nowadays when they try to obtain

an kish grant of arms to support their frntasies,

gradry their vanities, or underwrite spurious

and foolish claims to aristocratic status or

nobility.

GSI Website http z / / www.gensocireland.org
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IrelandOne {a Fen'
heland is now one of a small minority of
countries whictr still maintain an official office

of arms and a formal State systern for the

granting of arms. Systems similar to ours ae
op".ut.O only in England, Sootlan4 CAnadry

Spain ard South Africa And arising fiom that

frct, there are some who say that the system

should be discontinued here and that the

practice of granting arms, pa'ticulrly to

individuals, is nc in keeping with our status as

a republic. I would refute that We make it
*solutety clear nowadays that ary citizen is

entitled to apply for a grant of arms ard that a

grant does not oonfer any status, title, rank or

*titl".*t that the individual did not already

have. Besides, we see no reason why our

heritag oftradition and practice, built up over

the centwies, should not be preservd in

suitably modified form, in today's world'

allowing us to maintain what has been

described as "an interesting and ingenious

method of identification and record by an

artistic and often beautiful symbolism ''
Origitrof HaaIdtY

Heraldry itselfhas a history even longer than

that of the OfEce of Arms. The use of personal

emblems on shields and banners originated as a

means of recognition sr the batdefield in the

l2th century. It was adopted ttnougfuottt

Christian Europe with rernarkable enthusiasm

and smn became the most visible sign of
membenhip of the ruling military caste. The

ability to recall fiom memtrY to whom

different armorial ensigns pertaind was

obviously a specialist occupation and fte
herald, peviously a messenger, had to acquire

this knowledge in order to recognise both his

mastey's allies and enemies. He had the

moumfirl duty of identifying those slain on the

battlefield and the more positive one of
supervising the exchange of prisoners.

Ituighx&CoaAmour
Because great pride was taken in the fac't that

certain rms had been bome d famous banleq

it was not surprising that sons wished to follow

fathers as the bearers ofthese arms. And so' the

use of particulu anns bcame heriable within
families and the mdter of who was entitled to

bear particular anns became the concem ofthe
heralds. When shields and banners came to be

used on the toumarnent fiel4 the opportunities

to display elaborate personal emblems were far

gealer than on the battlefield The pracicality

of militry heraldry then pve way to the use of
largely decorative items, such as huge helmet

decorations, called crests, and armorial clothing

for both the knigfrt and his honse tha would

have been entirely out ofplaoe in battle. At this

stage, the herald, as well as havhg to reoognise

the contestants by their @at-armour, and cry

out their names and accomplishments, became

responsible also for ordering the cerernonial

aspects of the occasior. l-aler still, when
gunpowder had &iven the armorned knigftt

from the battlefield and his heraldry with him,

the herald's fimctions continue4 in modified

form, even though the original purpose of

2

heraldry had ceased to have any relevance' In

the centuries that followed possession ofa coat

of arms still implied a certain social status and

was the proogative of a pa*icular class, but

that is no longer the case. Nowadays' hoaldry

and tlre study ofheraldry continues to have an

extraordinary appeal for many people in

countries around ttre worl4 the ldest

manifestation of this being the number of
websites devoted to the provision of
information on heraldry, and to the discussion

ofthe most detailed asPects ofir
InShidd u Bawer

In 1586, an English opert wrote, in answer to

the question what sort of man ought to be a

heral-d: ... "he ouglrt to be a Gentleman and an

old man". not admitting into that sacred office

everie glasier, palnt€r, and tricker' or a mere

blazoner of Armes: for to the offioe of a herald

is requisite the skill of many faculties and

professims of literatue, and likewise the

iarowledge of Wanes'I am not sure how those

of us who serve in the Offce of Arms

nowadays m@sure up to those requirements

but we are doing our best to maintain the

traditidls ofthe Office and to promote interest

in heral&y generally. We have no ceremonial

functions like those still exercised by or
counterparts in England and Sootlan4 but the

granting of arms by means of the traditional

Irtt ts Pa*t oontinues to the pesent' Indee4

we take the title of our exhibition: In shidd or
fuwrer from the wording of the kfters Patent

granting ams which povides for their rse ?r

iUrA o, banner or otherwise according to the

Invts of Arms'
Fur and a Holf Cenuria

The records displayed in this exhibition span

the fotr and halfcenturies ofthe existence of
an office of arms. They include records'of the

simple military heraldry of the descendants of
the lZttr century Norman invaders such as the

Bwkes, Butlers and Bermingframs; the more

complicated post-medieval annoury of several

waves of Anglo-Irish seslers, and the

distinctive annoury of the Gaelic lrish whiclu

despite its lae adqtion and evolution, beas

liule resemblance to any otho heraldry in

Europe. The majority of these records have

never before been published or displayed. They

have been generded as a result ofthe work of
the Office over 450 years and their swvival is

quite ranarkable, gven th* the Offie was

housed during those years in a large number of
different premises arormd the city of Dublin

and occasisrally had to fimction from the

home of the King of Arms or of one of his

*trn t ** cmty-at ttre beginning of the 20fr

cenhrythattheoffice came to be housed in the

Bedford Tower al Dublin Castle' the building

with which it is most closely identified and

where it ontinued to firnction until its transfer

to Kildare Sreet in the 1980s.

RoreDwtttcnabhilited
Among the types of documents which are

included in the exhibition are dre several means

by whidr reoords of arms were kept up to date:

tlle heral6'visitation books, the flneral entdes

published by the Genealogical Society of keland Hon. Secretary, 11, Desmond Avenue, Dfn I-aoghaire, Co' Dubliq keland
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and the volumes of grants and confirmations of
arms. These are interesting not only for the

information they contaiir, brrt also for the

different $yles ofheraldic art which have been

employed over the oenturies. There are

sometimes outstanding examples of the art of
thetimes as well as minimal sketches that were

never intended for viewing by any but the

offioers of arms. There are higfrly detailed

paintings of the l/ cennu'y which 
-@1trast

strongl! with the florid style of the l8h. There

are paintings in a Vicorian Gothic idiom as

well as more recent work retuming to medieval

simplicity. Each is an expession of the

*niinuittg tradition of our heraldry, whictr in

tum is an integral put of this parrEuropean art

and science.
Gendo EqualitY in Irish HeraldrY

Heraldry has been described as the shorthand

of history bu! as A C Fox-Davies put it,
heraldry is not indissolubly linked with

parchments and writings already musty with

age. Irish heraldry, as a living discipline,

continues to evolve. We have, for example,

taken a lead amonpt the wuld's heraldic

authorities in regard to gender equality in the

granting and tansmission of arms. And we

have enoouraged experiment and innovation in

armorial at and can ftirly be said to produce

heraldic artwok which is as good as - if not

better than - anyhing done elsewhere.

Heroldry in TodoY's Ireland
I hope *ra you will enjoy the exhibition and

that it will help to prornote intercst in Irish

heral&y and to enoourage people to look

around them in cities and towns here and

abroad for examples of heral&y - on public

buildinp and on bank buildinP' on

gravestones and monuments of various kinds

and in ctrurdres, to mention but a few of the

locations where heraldic emblerns may be

found An4 of @urse, herddry is not a dead

language or a dead scien@, as showrL for

example by the continued use of coats of arms

ur the shirts and shqts of football teams; or the

display by local authorities of cormty, city and

town arms sr their Wperty, on vehicles, ard

in media advertising and its use bY

universities and professional bodies on their

stationery and formal documents of various

kinds. And while the traditionalists and the

purists migtrt not altogether approve of some of
these present day uses ofarms, I prefer to take

the view tlrat exarnples like these dernonstrate

that, after 800 years, heraldry continues to have

a practical value as well as an histodcal

dimensim. Brendan O'Donoghue

Editon The Society is gratefirl to the Chief

Herald of helan4 Mr. Brendan O' Donogfrue,

for permission to publish the above. The

exhibitisr runs until November 2002 and is

free to enter and certainly well worth a visit A
new publication "Royol R@a - Rqublian
Inherilonce" by Susan Hood to be published

later this month will greatly improve our

understanding ofthe survival ofheraldry in the

Republic of heland.
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CONGRESS The XXVth International
Congress of Genealogical and Heraldic
Sciinces will take place fiom 166 - 2lo Sept.,

2W2 at Dublin Castle. The theme will be

Genealogt and heraldry: their place and
practice in changing times. The subjects range

fiom medieval systems ofheraldic differencing
to the application of electronic teclnolory and

the most recent genetic research results.

Herald-painten will oper*e an open studio al
Dublin Castle. Participants will be actively

encouraged to take part in severai artistic
projects. Register for the C,ongress on the

Website ofNational Librry www.nli.ie o by
writing to C.ongress Secretary, Offie of the

Chief Heral4 2 Kildare Street, Dublin 2,

heland E-mail : Hersen2002@rli.ie
MARTELIJO TO\ilER The Society's
plans for the restoration and refi.lrbishment of
the Martello Tower are Seapoint, Co. Dublin
have been pu on hold by an appeal aginst the

Planning Permission granted to us in January

of this year. On the th August 2ffi2 a final
decision on this appeal is due to be delivered

by An Bord Plean6la (Planning Board). The

outcome of this appeal will be armounced in
the Septemb€r issue ofthis newsletter.

SEPTf,MBER GRAYEYARD PROJECT
Volunteers are now sought to trarncribe for
publication the memorial insoipions of
Canickbrennan Cemetery, Monkstown" Co.

Dublin. This cemetery was swveyed twice
before, however, a oomprehensive reord
suitable for genealogical researc.rh has not been

published. Barry O'Connor' FGSI' Ce
ordinalor, will allocate eadt person a section of
the cemetery to record in workbooks provided

by the Society. Contad Barry al telephone
(+353.1) 285 4386 E-mail: btocl@.esarclear.ie

The team will undertake the work together on

an ageed day taking a pack lunch etc. as Brry
organis€d for the Jewish Cemet€ry.
PRESIDENT The planned mecing of
the College of Fellows to elect the President of
tbesoci€fy due to have taken plaoe in July has

becri"rf back until this month due to holidays
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and illness. The Fellows ae due to have a

luncheon meeting sometime before the end of
August and their decision will be known in
time for the September issue ofthis rewsletter.

EDITORIAL PAI\EL The Board of the

Society is seeking volunteers to establish a new

Editorial Panel or Group which will, from

December 2C{J/2, take over the production of
the Society's Quartoly Joumal and the hish
Crenealogical Sources series. If you feel that

you would like to participate in the publications

progmmme of your Society, please oontact

Rory Stanley, FGSI, Cdhaoirleach GS[ 94,

Cherrywoo4 Loughlinstown, Co. Dubliq

The Arms of the Genealogical Society of
Ireland depicted qr tlre fiont cover were

formally presented to the Society at a Civic
Reception held on July 23' 2001 in the

ComU Hall, Dfn laogfraire, Co. Dublht At
that handing over of the lrtten Patent, the

Chief Herald of helan4 Brendan O
Donoghuc outlined the significance of the

Arms as follows. As much of the genealogist's

wqk involves the examination of documents

of various kinds, fi.to scrolls in saltire were

selected as the principal charge, or element, in
the GSI shield The scrolls are banded vert, w
geen is the olour peculiarly associated with
Ireland The tinctures (or oolours) azure and or,

o in today's language, blue and gold - the

colours ofthe State - are used on the shield ad
thsre is also what the heralds desoibe as a
bordure treffly whtdt is rerniniscent of
shamrocks, another p*ently lrish symbol.

Because the use of a tree as an anblem by
genealogical societies is so commorL an effort
was made in this case to devise an appropriae
variation. In the event, taking account of the

fac't that the late O C.onor Don was closely

associated with the Society, it was decided to
include a spng of oak on the shield as a
reference to the O Conor arms. And benedh

the shiel4 is the motto.' Cuimhnig{ ar dr
Sinnsir, whictr of course speaks for itself
(Remember Our Ancestors) In addition to the

shiel{ the Society requested and has been

granted abadge to be used by its members. The

design here is a rope formed into a refoil
which, in heraldry, is known u a Hungerford

lcnot. In this case, tlre rope terminates in fwo

amms. Finally, the lefters patent include a

banner, repealing the main elements of the

shield This is very much in keeprng with the

formula traditionally used in the grant of arms

which states that the anns may be used on

shield or banner. The work of devising the GSI

anns wuts carried out by Micherfll 6 Comiin,
mnsultant herald at the Genealogical Offie,
and ttre painting by hand of the arms and letters

patent on vellum was done by Philip Mackey,

one of ow herald-painters When you have had

an opportunity of viewing the document for
younelves, I am sure you will agree tlut
MideAl and Philip deserve great oedit fo
their work. Erftor The Letters Patent are on
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display at the National Library. The grant of
the Heraldic Badge desoibed above was made

possible by the Hnd geherosity of Barbom
Mungwan Koch, MGSI in memory of her lale

father Joseph Mungovan, MGSI. This badge is

now referred to as the uMungown Badge"
and is canied on our ip Cards.

PETER KENT, 51, Sandylands hdq Wita$o&
Crewg CW2 8HF, England. E-rnail:

pet€r-kent@hdnail.com Wrote: Looking for hfo
on Bridget Dufry, born Balla, Co. lvlayo circa 1857/8

- 20yrs. In l88l Censrs in Boltoq Lancashire. Her

hther, Thorms Duffey, was a collier in Bolton in

1879. He was 45yrs. in the Ceirsus of l8El' Bridgd
DuS, mnied Patrick Murphy in 1879 in 1879 in

Bolton Patick was bom in Bolton ofJohn and Mary

Murphy. Any info. on these fimilies much

appreciated.
rbnnnnvn AI\DERTON, Milners Rmd, North

Taieri. RD2, Mosgiel, New Zealand. E-mail:

lorrande@tra.co.nz Wrote: Looking for ffi. on

Mary McGann, ban c. lE45 in Co. Clare. Parents,

John and Mary McGann. Mary came to New Zealand

c. 1867 and nnrried Daniel Lynch in 1867 who was

born 1831, Ballydally, Co. Cork. Parents: Jeremiah

Lynnch & Elten Mullanc. Also, seeking info. ut
Ir4artin Co[ins, b. c. 1839 and his wife Cath€rine
gnggan b. c. 1844 fiom Co. Galway. Any info.

much appreciated-
JIJDY BEGGS,50, Sampson Crescent Bonnderry,

NSW 2541, Australia - E-mail judyabeggs@ol.com

Wrde: Se{ing ^info. on my g-g-g-grandfifter

Edward HdhUf;h apothecary of 21, Clare Sree!
Dublin. Manied Esther Clark, date unknown, bsn in

Dublin Had a ssr Edu,rard Horner b. c. 1834 Dublin-

Family to Australia c. 1834/39. He was at the Old

Sydney Hospial in March 1839 & died in 1853 aged

43yrs. so b. 1810. Fornd Edward Homer, an

apothecary in Dublin in a Dublin Directory for 1820

couldthis be his fithefl
JEA|IETTE GRAHAM FR"ENCH, P O Box 781,

Kennh, TX 77565, USA E-mail:

ifienchl@prodiwnet Wrc[e:- My Bcst' Dickson'

Graham and Bushlield fimilies clu*ered and

internnnied during the 1800's in USA Beers in

"Commemqative Biogra.phical Recsd of
Washington Cornty, Pennsylvania" states John A
BEST came tom Benhrb, Co. Arrngh. Passenger

anival list shows BEST fimily arrivd pot't of
Philadelphia, 9 July l8l l, on fre 'Rising Sbtes" from

Newry, Ireland. Benburb is on the border of Co.

Amagh ard Co. Tyrone in the civil parish of
Clonfeacle, Co. Tyrorr. In the "American Source

Recmds in England, 1600's-1800's" Two pobate

listings: BEST, Eliza, of Washingtq Pennsylvania,

spinst€r. Admin. to Geage COX, afiorney for fither
John BEST the eld€r at Washington. (July lMO) and

BEST, Isabella, of Washingtoru Pennsylvania.

Admin. to same. Records in the US shte John BEST

was a Maso4 having efitered that trd€r in lreland,

LodgeNo.722. ldge organised in 1788, his own

fifter having procured ie charter trom the Grand

lodge of Ireland Are there lodge recods available

ftat will help me identi$ his fithe'f N4y John BEST

nnrried Isabella (Ellen Jane) DICKSON befae
emiga.ting to US. Family recsds indicate the

DICKSON childreir came to the US and later

received an inheritance from lreland of appox.
$ 16,000. Ary help appreciated.

COTIN RAY, 1405-109 Hespeler, Cambridge,

furiq NIR 888, Canada. E-mail:

colrav@oeers.com Wrotei I would like to find the

birth date of Margaret Mary Hdl b 1884. Parents:

l1
o
N
N
D

e

DIARY DATES
Tucsdey August l3ri 2002

Evening Open Meeting. 20.00hn
Drin Laoghaire College of Further Education

Cumberland St., Dirn l,aoglnire
Btts:7,7A"46Larl.d75.

DART Mqrkstown/Saldrill Station
SPeaker Charles Crllen

Tqic: "Archives of the Labour History Society & lhe

Genealogisf'

Tuesdey September 106 2002

Venue as above
*Civil Registration in Ireland'

Weds. Aug.28d & setr 25d" 2002

Mmning Open Meeting I 0.30hrs

The Port View Hotcl
lvlarine Rm4 Dirn Laoghaire

QTIERIES RECEIVEI)

) published by the Genealogical Society of Ireland, Hon. Secretary, 1L, Desmond Avenue, Dun laoghaire, Co. Dublin, Ireland
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John and Frances. Who can I get in touch with to g€t

this information c find connections to this fimily in

lreland?
VICKI PERRY, Flat 5, 54 Grosvenor Rmd'

Rathmines, Dublin 6, Ireland. E-nnil roerrv@di.ie

Wrote:- Trying to locate any records relating to the St

Vincent de Paul OrphanNge' run by tre Ctnisian

Brothers in Glasnevin (Prospect Terrace). My gr€at

grandfither and one u two ofhis brotrers ended up

there c.1899, when bdh ofhis parents died in quick

succession. Any info regrding tre orphanage a
location ofrecords would be much appreciated-

GEORGE McXNIGHT, 500, Third Ave,

Bellnnwr, N.J. 08031, USA E-rmil:

seors.e@.themcknishl5.na! Wrote: Seeking info. on

my gr€at great grandfither Samuel McKn[ht To

USA in 1851. Married Jane, nraiden name unknown.

Samuel poss. .born in Irelard c. 1827131. Any info.

on the McKniglrt frmily appreciated.

ADRIANA VAZ;QUEZ DAIIDLEN DE

CARDUS, ll29,14 de Mayo, Asrnci6n, Paraguay.

E-nnil: iovcdEconexioncom'ov q E-nnili
ecardus@pla.net.py Wrde:- Looking for any info. on

tre zurname Dandlen. My great gmndfith6 came to

Argentina in 1890's5 with his wife Catherine White'

his brother Thornas and his son (my grandfither

Peter), and daughter Mary from County Clare.

Surname possibly written as it sounds and nd in the

lrish spelling. Grandhther had 6 chil&en, who

multiplid we're a big Dandlcn fimily in Argentina

but onlv oneswith this

The Society is grateful to Maeve Flannery'
MGSI for the donation of a beartiflrlly bound

collection of the Joumals of the Wic,klow

County Gorealogical Socier)* - "McHont
ftoors" vols. 1-6 published between 1996 ad
2001. Edited by Declan Byrne' MGSI, 2l

lawns, Dubhn i6, keland

The Society has received a oopy of a new

publication by the Raheny Heritage Society

"1901 Census Raurrc of Aonarf' crlrmPiled

by Liam Archer and Memben of that Society.

This follows their ealier publication in 1999 of
tl:r- "1901 & Igll Census of RahenY &
Environs" providing excellent source material

for genealogists, local and social hisorians.

Copies may be obtained fromi Mary Dunne,

98, Foxfield Parh Dublin 5, keland - Prie:
€5.00 plus prp. The above publications

complement 'Irish Genealogiul hurca Na
28 - Howth Suton, Ifilfunade & Boldoyle,

Ca Dublin 1901 C,ensus Indq' ISBN I
898471 07 X.Price €6.00 plus p+p. C-ompiled

by Marie Keogh, MGSI and published in
June by the Genealogical Sociefy of lreland.
This publication contains the names, addresses,

ages and places of birth of each head of
househol4 relative of diftrent surname,

visitor, servant and lodger. If you are

researching ancestors in these areas ofDublin
north of the River Liffey these are certainly

publications you must have. These indices will
save the reseacher a lot of time in the locating

of data in the 1901 Cersus of heland available

in the National Archives of heland or on

microfilm in the LDS Centres.
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@Inheitane-TIrc Sorne tt*rgs dtty exist in'cy&erspace, thouglt

sumival of the Onfrce of Ants" by Susan

Hood. Published by The Woodfield Press, 17,

Jamestown Square, hrchimre, Dublin 8,

heland. ISBN G9534293-34 Prioe 05.00.
Website www.woodfield-press.oom It is the

fascinating story of keland's heraldic authority

fiom the middle of the eigfrteerfh century

tlrough the turbulent years of rebelliqu

"nentu.l 
independence to the declardion ofthe

Republic. Muctr ha.s been written about the

Offrce of the Chief Herald of helan4

epecially, during the protracted debde in the

S&tad G.ittt Senate) on tlp National Culhnal

hstitntisrs Aci'" 1997. Sendors, gurealogists,

historians all had their sa, some for retention

of the Offoe, others for its aboliticr Susat

Hood's scholarly wuk would have beeir a

godsend to all involved on both sides ofwhat
was at times an acrimonious debate' This

publicatior goes firther than just a history 9f
in" Omo of Arms as it examines the

personalities associated with the Office during

itt perioA Whilst, many of those concemed

offered litle to posterity, others sudt as

Betham, Bwke and Vicars clearly preservd a

naticmal treasure fiom bureaucraric indifference

and ssnetimes bldant hostility to the Offie. It
is an intriguing account ofthe survival ofthe
Office, more by accident than desigrr, ttrotdt
the conflict berween two firndamentally

difbrent onstinnional poitions i.e. whether

power ultimdely derives fion the Crown or

from the Peopie. Drawn irto ttris onflid were

people like Churchill, De Valer4 Craigvon

and ministers ard officials from tondon and

Dublin The book reveals the underbelly of this

the last Office of the old regime' Odwardly a

bastion of tradition and stufl fbrmality, for

most of the two oentwies before its traNfer to

kish control, it had survived in an ad hoc and

sornetimes itinerant state with Herald's paying

their staffout of their own pockets. The book

details the unfortrmate end to the career of Sir

Arthtr Vicars and the famous theft of the hish

"crown jewels" fiom a safe in the Offic of
Arms allegpdly by associates ofVicars himself

Susan Hood examines the frcts of the case and

outlines the rumours and inruendo abounding

with each theory proffered. Her account of the

lives and personalities of sucoessive Heralds

and their staff reveals a mixture of dedication

and tlre apahy ofsinecures until the transfer of
the Office in 1943. The MacCarthy M6r hoax

and the *bogus drie$" aftir are teated very

briefly, however, this is possibly due to
ongoing legal restaints. The issue of a state

heraldic authority in a republic is examined

clearly. The need for an improved legisl*ive

basis for hish heraldry and a rsturn to the title

"Offoe ofArms" is well argued As the Office

of the Chief Herald is little understood by the

public or officialdorn in helan4 this new and

iimely publication on the survival heland's

oldest Office of State is verywelcome indeed

they are nqrc the less real. An example is the

Associatiqr of Amatern Heralds, whidt was

the braindfld of Stevcn Madewell' who lives

in the United Stdes. Steven had strong feelinp
about the dubiots activities ofheraldic bucket-

shops and bogus Order and Title mongers.

There is a rich wrdergrowth of such enterprises

which are always ready to mislead the innocent

and unwary. Steven sd up his own Website to

wam about this, and to offer help in tracing

arms in the proper reference bmks. This grew

into assistance in properly desoibing

(blazoning) eisting images of arms and

making artistic r€presentations of blazons

(anblazuring). Steven's Web'site dtracted great

inter€st and evidently met a general need He

joined with several cher like-minded folk to

r"t up *. etto"lation of Amateu Heralds. The

Associatior has developed over the following

two years or so and earlier this year elecfiurs

*o" h"ld for a Board to manage is aftin'
Steven will no\il @noenfrate on the artistic side

of the work (emblazoring) and orn Website -

httpy'/www.amaeurheralds.one/ The neril

Soara consists of a President in Lithutrd4
three Vice Presiderrs in Metdo, Arstralia ard

New Zealan4 and mPelf in the UK as

Secretary. We have 17 other Associate

Members most of whun are expert in their

palticula field There is also a category of
novice membership for thos€ not quite so

Our names and e-mail adciresses

wiU rc founa on the AAH Website. We s'tic'k

very firmly to the founding principle thd ull
the assistance we offer is voluntary and fiee of
charge, eadr of us bearing our own costs'

There ae pofessionals of a higlr standard in

the wold ofheraldry attd we will prn people in

touctr if they need professional *tention. We

advise on what heraldic authority (see note

below) rn$rt be appropri*e for the grant,

registrdioq certification and matriculation of
urtt, O"p"ttdng on the armiger's origia
nationality and place of residoce. Requests for

our help in desigring arms can be made online
via our Website" Other enquiries come to us

dired by e-mail or via the heraldry message

board at Rootsweb http//boards.ancestrv.com

I-eave a message - one of us will respond to it
Heraldry is our passion and togsther we have a

grcat pool of krcwledge and resources thouglt

we're always learning mone. Visit our Website.

We're here to help you with your heraldry

questior" Melvyn Jercmiah, AAII Seoeary.
iffitor's Note: The Heraldic Autlnrity for
Ireland is the Chief Hqald of lrdand do
Natiornl Library of lreland, Kildare Street'

Dubtin 2, Irehnd. Details on obtain@a Grant

of Arms are ovailable by nail or on the

llebsite www.nli.ie The Society would urge

all organisations, corporations, sports clubs,

Religious Orderc and professional associalions

in lietand to consider applyingfor a Grant of
Arms fron the Chief Herald of lreland.

ASSOCa-TION OFAMATEUR
HERALDS

YOUR AUGUST GENIE
REVMWS
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